Spain & Running of the Bulls (7-day)

"By far our best vacation. Can't wait for the next one."
- Sharon & Andy Castro, Denver
Days 1 & 2 (self-guided): Madrid: Start your tour in
Spain's capital city - a center of culture, tapas bars and
Flamenco. You can sleep off the worst of your jet lag, and
perhaps hit the Prado Museum and a lively Madrid bar,
before a quick overnight and morning high-speed train to
Pamplona (a 3.5 hr trip).
Days 2-5 (guided Pamplona): Our guides pick you up at
Pamplona's train station. Following a quick van transfer to
your Pamplona hotel, check-in, then enjoy a walking tour of
the city followed by a free afternoon and evening to fiesta.
The next morning, see Pamplona's exciting bull run from the
safety of our private balconies followed by VIP breakfast at
the exclusive Palacio Guendulain - Pamplona's only palace.
Then explore the festival's many parades, processions and
concerts. The following day, join a morning bull run or
"encierro" or watch the revelry from Pamplona's arena. At
night, head off to the evening bullfights followed by a private
send-off dinner with stunning views of the evening
fireworks. The next day, you can run again before the
transfer to Pamplona's train station for your trip to
Barcelona.
Day 5-7 (self-guided): Train transfer to Barcelona. Once
nestled in your centrally-located hotel, enjoy Barcelona's
beaches, bars, sights and famous nightlife for 2 days before
flying home. The perfect holiday.

TOUR AT A GLANCE
Dates
July 3-9, 4-10, 5-11, 6-12,
7-13, 8-14, 9-15, 10-16,
11-17
Start/Finish
Madrid/Barcelona
Price/Person
Deluxe starting from
$3695/person
Premiere starting from
$2989/person
Budget starting from
$2589/person.
What's Included
3 Bull Runs, Hotels in
Madrid, Pamplona, and
Barcelona, Breakfast,
Guides, Van/Train
Transfers (Pamplona
only), Bullfight tickets,
Balcony
Copyright Spyns
Management Ltd.

Can't find anyone to travel with you to the Running of the
Bulls? This trip is the answer. Your friends and family get
three fantastic days in Madrid and Barcelona, while you get
your bulls. Starting in Madrid, enjoy thetapas bars,
Flamenco, and Prado museum before sleeping off the worst
of your jet lag in a downtown hotel. The following day, hop
a high-speed train to Pamplona and the running of the
bulls. Spend four days in the heart of Pamplona's "San
Fermin" festival to watch Europe's most daring tradition.
Join a morning bull run, or simply watch the frenzy,
champagne glass in hand, from the safety of our private
balcony. Take an afternoon siesta before an evening
bullfight with our guides taking care of all the little details.
After send off dinner, get to bed early to join the next
morning's bull run or sleep in before train to Barcelona.
Once in the Castilian capital, enjoy 3 days of beaches,
sights, and nightlife before heading home.

